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OUR Bill IS IN

Solons Officially Considering

Removal of the Capital

MORTGAGE BILL PASSED

Tho Lower House by the Closest Vote of
the SMiion A Very DUllY Day In the
Council Considerable Business is
Rushed Through

The proceedings in the council yester¬

day were as follows
Dbe committee on counties reported-

on Breedens bill for an act to abolish
the office of county collector of taxes
recommending that it be not passed

The committee on municipal corpor ¬

ations recommended the passage of the
bill by Booth of Salt Lake extending-
the time for complying with the rules
and regulations of the townsite act
chapters volume 11 laws of SS with
amendments Also that the bill by
Williams defining the powers of cities
and authorizing the levy of a special-
tax to pay the cost of sprinkling the
streets ba passed Also that the bill
by Booth of Provo for an act for the
relief of volunteer firemen be passed
Also that the bill by Monson giving
city councils authority to elect a presi ¬

dent in he absence of the mayor be
passer tth amendments

fcjp J Tan introduced a bill abolishing
ibaIlke of ccunty collector and mak

r clos the county treasurer exofiicio col ¬

lector
Seaman also introduced a bill to

amend certain portions of the revenue

lawEldredge presented a bill to re
peal the act providing for the destruc ¬

tion of certain animals
Booth of Provo presented a bill

locating the seat of government at
Provo

Hague presented a bill to amend
the suction of the compiled laws of
1SSS relating to county and precinct
officers

Hague presented a bill to abolish the
office of collector in cities of the third
class

Breeden presented a bill creating the
office of attorney general and defining-
the duties thereof

Breeden presented a bill for the pre ¬

vention of sale of intoxicating liquors
and cigarettes to students and minors
and to prevent said students and min-
ors

¬

from playing games of chance at
places where intoxicating liquors are
sold

Substitute for two bills by Allen pro
vidmeJEoctaeestablishing and main-
tenance

¬

of free public libraries was
readAll new bills introduced to date were
read the second time and referred to
the proper committees-

The bill by Allen concerning the
establishment of free employment-
offices was taken up on Its third read-
ing

¬

There was considerable discus ¬

sion and several amendments made
The bill favorably passed

The bills respecting the procuring of
supplies for court clerks and authoriz-
ing

¬

justices of the supreme cmirtto em ¬

ploy stenographers and providing for
their pay passed and the bill prohib-
iting

¬

the sale of explosives to minora
was killed

Adjourned at 520

IN THE HOUSE

By the closest vote in the house since
the beginning of the session Varians
mortgage bill was passed yesterdayand-
a way made for the passage of John ¬

sons bill today
The debate on the bill took up over

I

two hours Sears was the first speaker-
He hit Varian rather hard on one or
two points He presented the argu¬

ments of the opposition clearly and
concisely He was followed by Ivins
who made an aole argument for the
other side Allen poured in some more
argument in favor of the bill Stan
ford then closed the debate for the op
position and was followed by Johnson
and Varian

As the roll was called the first four
responded aye1 showing that lou
gall who until within a few hours bad
been ranked with the opposition had
flopped Hubbard spoke the first no
followed by two ayes from Ivins and
Johnson Mason to the surprise of
many was the next to vote no
Then came the two astounding votes
of the day McBride who came out
in an interview against the bill and
McKay who has been understood as
pledged against it from the first both
meekly voted aye Monson Moore
and Nebeker followed with noes
then Parsons and PI man voted aye
An avalanche of noes came from
Powers Sears Standford Stoker and
Tolton and at tv is point it could be
seen that th iecision rested with
Warner Varian gad Wines were cer-

tain to vote at and the Speake-
rno When V truer voted for the
bill the strc imposition saw that
their attempt nd heen defeated It
can be safel si that this was
the most exciting afmnoon of the ses
sionAmong the NUL business items-
in the house wt t M presentation of
two petitions asl nij for an uncondi-
tional

¬

repeal of the medical law The

I committee reported back a substitute-
for the landlords lien bill

I

Parks Cough Syrup
Has been so highly recommended to

us that we have taken the agency for it
and now ask our friends who are suffer ¬

ing with a cold to give it a trial and if
it does not give satisfaction your money
will be refunded Every bottle is sold-

on a positive guarantee ice 50 cents
and 100 Sold bv Smoot Drug Co

HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be
sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

The apple parer was given to the pub ¬

lic in 1803 At the present dayone east-
ern firm makes over 27000 a year

An Ancient Game
Say Red and Green do you know

that footballs one of the oldest games
known-

So Where did you learn that
Here in Exodus where Pharoahs

daughter found Moses in the rush line
Philadelphia Call

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

What is a Guarantee-
It is this It you nave a cougn or

cold a tickling in the throat which
seeps you constantly coughIng or if
you are afflcted with any ChestThroat-
r Lung trouble Whooping Cough c
and you use Bollard1 sHorelwund Syrup-
as directed giving it a fair trial and
no benefit is experienced we author-
ize

¬

our advertised agent to refund your
money on return of bottle It never
fails to give satisfaction It promptly
relieves Bronchitis Sold by Smoot
0 rug Co

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

PROFESSORS CHRISTENSEN and Cole
man will give a grand select masquer-
ade

¬

ball to their frien Is and patrons on
Friday evening February 9 1894 at
the Christensen Dancing academy The
Salt Lake Costuming company will
furnish costumes for from 25 cents up
at half the regular prices Tickets to
to the ball admitting two 75 cents
Spectators each 25 cents

VIBUR Of MEN
Easily Quickly

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and nil tho train of evilsv fromearlyerroraorlatet
excesses the results ofoverwork sickness

Ii wonoetaFullstrength
Q

given to every organ andportion of the body
Simple naturalffiettiods
JmmedlatolmproTemont
seta Failure Impossible
2000 Bookexplanation and proofs
mailed sealed1 tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

D I kin-

PowderRI
ABSOLUTELY PUim

NOTICE
By order of tho directors of the Provo

Driving Park association the under
signed will sell at public auction for
cash at the courthouse Provo city
Utah on the 17th of February 1894 at
12 oclock noon one 3vearold gelding
also all the interest and title of the said
association in an to The Eaet Fork
Clark Ranch a squatters claim in
Kane county Utah-

H B CLARK Secretary-

For Rent
Two dwelling houses centrally lo

cateu Rental to suit the times Ap
plv to A 0 SMOOT Jn

The excellent quality or the south-
down mutton is said to be due to the
fact that the sheep eagerly devour the
snails which abound on the pastures in
the early morning These snails are the
cause of the rich succulence character-
istic

¬

of the mutton raised in the south-
of England

1

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrun-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
nccept any hAtHutA if offered

e

dllATTON IIOIISE-

Payson TJtnli

First Class Fare Sample

Rooms and Hostlery

TERMS REASONAB-

LEJohn Francis Prop
Also

LIVELY STABLE-

In Connection-

The BEST TURNOUTS in the City

Racks Meet all Trains

John Francis Prop

we E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rslalc JnvcslinonlEi-
ght Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

THIS 8PM 18 IR8RRB

FOR

TAYLOR BROS COoI
lOOK OUT fOR IT

LOOK OUT FOR OUR STOCKTAKING

SALES
Farrer Bros Co1

Announce the Following Prices
For Cash

Nuts of all kinds 20c per lb f Currants 4lbs for 25c
Peanuts I6c per Ib Seedless Raisins 12ic per lbStick candy nc per lb prunes 12icp er 1
Mixed candy 15c per lb Dates 12fcpebOrange Citron and Lemon I Crackers at Factory Prices

Peel 20c per lb Salmon Canned for 12c
3 Crown Raisins 41bs for 25c I

Will Meet all FigUres oi> FoUr

Cut Figures on Shoes Underwear-

6oodsand Dry

Call and See us We Guarantee Satisfaction
REED SHOOT President M H HARDY Sec l Tres

W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING
ALKx HED UIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CON

Wholesale fI Retail Druggists A

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM
ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBACCOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders Proinpfcltf AUerjded o-

pecksJevkyStore
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS

Diamonds Watches Silverware Ect
Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmaker and Optician
14

If you want anything done in watch repairing it will
pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens

Drug Store Centre St Provo

Js BECK The Jeweler

Bargains BAR TA IN q argai-
nsSOVVE II TAPTJanuar-y il January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE TAFT THE LEADINtA QROOERS

h ri

LEWIS BISHOP de colod gemen
from 315 Lucas street Leadvills Colo
rado who has been knocking about
town for a week or so tried tti ru
Jndge Smiths court for him
his morning and Mr Coon

now lies in jail He will come
out Sunday in time for afternoon meet

I ingLAST
night a family reunion was

held at the house of Mr S P Eggert
sen of the Socoiul ward His sons and
daughter Mrs Sarah E Cluff were
present and a number of warm per-
sonal

¬

friends The occasion was the
Bixtyeichth anniversary of the gentle ¬

mans birthday and the thirtysixth
anniversary of his wedding day Mrs
K M Rasmussen of Mt Pleasant was
among the euests and her mother
cooked Mr Eggertsens wedding sup ¬

per when he was married Mrs Eg
gertsen and daughter cooked an ele-

gant
¬

dinner to which all did ample
justice the grand children were all
present except the oldest grandson-
who died last year He was remem ¬

bered with that tenderness and love
that showed no other can fill his place

The usual expression of long life and
happy returns suitable to the occasion
were indulged in Mr Egcertsen has
the love and respect of the community
and what perhaps is more gratifying-
to him and more to his crelit is that
he has the love and honor of his own
children in an unusual degree Long
life and many bright days yet to the
noble old veteran the sturdy pioneer-
the honorable citizen and wise father-
all of which applies to Mr Eggertsen

To clean bronzes immerse in boiling
water Clean with flannel dipped in
soapsuds and rub dry with chamois-
An urn should be filled with boiling wa ¬

ter before the exterior is cleaned

Coins with dates referring to Anno
Domini A D cannot be found bear ¬

ing an earlier date than that of the four ¬

teenth century

The little island of Iceland with
about 70000 inhabitants has the same
number of newspapers as the great em¬

pire of China

Where Tyndall Wanted to Rest
Whatever the late Professor Tyn

dalls final wishes may have been it was
not writes a correspondent his desire-
at one time of his life that his remains
should rest in the little graveyard at
Haslemere I remember some 10 years
ago sitting next him at a dinner party at
the late Earl of Dalhousies and his ex¬

patiating with much zest and eloquence-
on his horror of being interred in a damp
spot His final resting place the pro-

fessor declared was already prepared
him near his favorite Alpine retreata
shelf cut in the hard rock high up in the
pure dry mountain air where the nat ¬

ural process of disintegration might be
accomplished with as few of the painful
adjuncts of decay as might be He
laughingly volunteered to provide con¬

tiguous rocky shelves for any like mind-
ed

¬

friends
I may perhaps be allowed to add that

through all the intervening years I have
retained a most vivid impression of the
enthusiasm with which Professor Tyn ¬

dall dwelt on the wilder beauties of na
ture He assured me that he lived on
Hindhead not for the sake of the exqui ¬

site summer days but for the wild even ¬

ings of spring and autumn when storms
and mists and rainclouds sweep across
the open hillside His artistic enjoy ¬

ment of such a scene seemed to me quite-
as keen as his scientific appreciation
Westminster Gazette

OUR DESERT LAND

Rawlins Bill For Entries

Favorably Reported-

THE OGDEN LIMIT BILL-

Will
I

PassPIous Humbuffflin Utah Are
Flooding the Senators With Letters
With the Intention of Prejudicing-
Them Against the Admission of Utah

WASHINGTON Feb 7The house
public lands committee ordered today-

a favorable report on the Rawlins bill
providing for the making ol deseret
land entries It affects a great many
people in the west and gives them five
instead of four years to prove up their
claims besides relieving the payment-
of 1 per acre on the present years
assessments-

Mr Rawlins is certain the house will
act favorably on his bill to permit an
increase of the limit of the indebted-

ness
¬

ol the city of Ogden Harrison
while president vetoed a bill of this
character

Rawlins bill of the same nature for
Salt Lake which passed the house
and has been favorably reported in the
senate will go through all right

Busybodies in Utah are flooding the
member of the senate territories com ¬

mittee with letters and documents
calculated to prejudice them against-
the statehood bill were they disposed-
to put faith in the statements made
Three months ago these same people
tried their dodge on the republican
members of the house and in a meas ¬

ure were successful for the republi-
cans of that body took in the bait
Finally when they saw opposition was
useless they tumbled over each other to
get in out of the wet Now the senate
republicans with a few exceptions
are clamoring for action just as if
they had not worked for years against
Utah The gold bugs of the east re
gardless of party affiliation would
like to keep all the territories out of
the union to prevent any more silver
advocates getting into congress but
sooner or later Utah and the balance-
of the territories knocking for admis-
sion are bound to come in and the
leaders of both parties recognize the
necessity for action

The fate of Abner Williams is still
undecided but his friend Senator
Jones of Arkansas is doing his best-
to have him retained on the corjmis
son The president is said not to look
at the matter in that way as Wil
liams is the man he his after It is
understood the president will shortly
take hold of the question and dispose-
of it Secretary Smith still insists
that Thatcher ought to be supported as
a democatic member of the commis ¬

sion

MRS ELLEN JAKEMAN goes over to
Springville this evening to lecture be ¬

fore the womans suffrage association-
of that place which holds a meeting
there tonight The womans suffrage
association of Sprincville is a strong-
one and holds regular weekly meetings
Once a month they invite lecturers
from other places and have succeeded-
well in keeping alive an interest in
this work It is understood that the
ladies of this association in all parts of
the county intend to wade right into
the next campaign and work the same-
as though they had a vote They will
ignore party and advocate men and
measures and discuss the work ex ¬

pected to be done by the men who will
fill the offices and the capability or in-

capability
¬

of each candidate to perform-
the necessary work The next cam-
paign therefore we may expect to be
an exceedingly interesting one

=
GLA330W WAYS

Points That Interest an American In the
Scotch Metropolis

Let me take you tomorrow to see
our municipal buildings and you will
see a palace which cost several millions-
of your dollars of which sum not a
sixpence was stolen not jobbed re ¬

marked a Glasgow bailie to a Boston
Herald correspondent who was his
guest

Next morning I went to the munici ¬

pal buildingswhat we would call the
city hall writes this correspondent I
found the place no less palatial than it
had been described to me It is far and
away the most beautiful building of
the kind I have ever seen Its marbles-
its stairways its reception rooms are
exceedingly beautiful j its business
rooms are in admirable taste The
building is the palace of a kingKing
Demosand no crowned colleague has
a lovelier dwelling

There were no loafers in the halls-
no large jawed politicians were holding-
up the exquisite iron gates no office
seekers were sprinkling tho yard with
strong language and tobacco juice the
place was more than respectable was
attractive-

In this palace of King Demos there
are state apartments most richly be ¬

decked there are a drawing room a
danceroom a banquet room and 1 know
not what and these apartments are
used on festive occasions when official
citydom is expected to disport itself to
tho credit of the communitywhich-
latter by one two three four or more
thousand representatives comes to join
in the gayety

The mayor of Glasgow is called the
lord provost Ho is chosen for three
years at nothing a year He is expect-
ed

¬

to live in some state and hospitality-
and to uphold the gentle dignity of the
town It costs him from 10000 to

15000 or 20000 annually to do this-
as circumstances serve Obviously it is
easier for a rich man than it is for
camel to enter tho provostship of Glas ¬

gow But tho Glaswegians propose
that if the carnal b not available thou
shall not the rich man have it all his
own way They talk now of endowing-
the provostship so that the sums nec ¬

essarily spont upon splendor may hence ¬

forth come from the public purse But
they do not propose to give the lord
provost a salary His services must be
gratuitous as before

Glasgow is a solid looking town
Every building is of stone after the
Scotch way One rarely sees brick in
Scotland The ribs of tho hills are dug-
out for building withal so that a
Scotch town seems built to endure
Wherever you go you find stone stairs-
in the buildings of Glasgow-

The difference between British build ¬

ing and American is not more marked
than in this matter of stone stairways-
and brick partition wallsdwellingh-
ouses I mean as well as warehouses

Deeming it necessary to prevent the
construction of sky cleaving buildings
which shut out light air and every ¬

thing but ugliness the Glasgow folk
enacted a law that no building shall be
higher than tho width of the street on
which it fronts You can build a mile
high if you have a thoroughfare as wide-
as that

A capital thing they have in Glasgow
which we have not The municipality-
has constructed a number of bath ¬

houses fitted with huge white tiled
swimming tanks each holding from
80000 to 100000 gallons of water The
water is kept at a temperature of 70 de¬

grees These baths are open day and
evening throughout the year The ad ¬

mission to these baths is 4 cents per per ¬

son Half a million bathers use these
tanks in a year Connected with tho
bath buildings are washhouses where
workingmens wives do their family
laundry work having for a charge of
5 cents per hour tho use of a washing-
stall with hot and cold water and steam
drying appliances

A VILLAGER

ricse was no lad handsomer than Willie was
Tii day that ho came to fathers house
There was hone had an eye as soft an blue
As Wlllio4 was when ho came to woo

To a laboring life though bound thee be
An I on my fathers ground live free
Ill take thee I said for thy manly grace
Thy gentle voice an thy loving face

Tis forty years now since wo were wed
We are ailingan gray needs not to bo said
But Willies oyo is as blue and soft
As the day when he wooed mo in fathers

croft

Yet changed am I in body an mind
For Willie to me has noor been kind
Merrily drinking an singing with the men
He ud come home late six nights of thoseon

An since the children be grown an gono
He as shunned tho house an left me lone
An less an less he brings me in
0 the little ho now has strength to win

The roof lets through the wind an the wet
An master wont mend it with us in sdebt
An all looks every day more worn
An the best of my gowns be shabby an torn

No wonder if words had agrown to blows
That matters not while nobody knows
For love him I shall to the end of life
An be as I swore his own true wife

An when Im gone hell turn an see
His folly an wrong an be sorry for me
An come to mo there in the land o1 bliss
To civo me the love I looked for in this

1

Robert Bridges


